Daily Edits
Monday
Sam woke up to a

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
was

Something was

Sam ran out

the loud noise

xploding!

the bak door

fireworks.

Ruby loves her

one night a storm

ruby cried over the

tree hous.

knocked

i led the Thanksgiving

I wore shiny

Day parade

uniform.

john had a colorful

noise

loud noiz.

house

flower

flowar garden.
Why did Jack and Ann
stream

go to the streem. ?

exploding

back

Friday
Sam sat down and

enjoyed

injoyed the show

Then she heard a

her dad already had

truk drive up?

new boards nails.

I even had a silver

then I took a

We marched

baton

wrong tern.

all way to the rivir!

Winter coming was

John did not want

so he Bought paints

Now hiz garden hangs

soon

to lus his garden

and painted a picture.

on the the wall.

They wanted to

Ann brougt fishing

jack forgot to bring

They desided to swim

cach fish

poles

the werms.

with the fish instead

nocked it down.
a

was

catch

smashed wood

lose

brought

truck

and

the

turn

worms

river

his

decided

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

I once found

Last Saturday I

My first day of
school was

I tripped and
laughed when

I once dressed
up as

I went with my
friends to

I was nervous
when I

I ate outside
when

My favorite day
was when

I helped make

It was strange
when I saw

It was raining
when I

I met my friend
at

I had an
adventure when

I helped
someone when

It was fun
when I

My favorite
meal was

I stayed up late
when

I liked going to

I wish I hadn’t

I sang a song at

I once rode in a

I got wet when

I once shared
my

I was proud
when I
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Daily Edits
Monday
Rain

Rane poured down,
and Lightning flashed.
chickens

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

my mom serched

My dad searched

i used my light-up

for candles

for a flashlite

robot to See.

searched

lights

the lites went out!
rooster

hurried

flashlight

the

The chikens heard

the red ruster

They huried into

A wolf ran into

The Chickens shut

a growl

gathered the hens.

the hen house

farmyard

the hen house dor.

Did you hear about

he found a

what did the

robert’s aple. ?

talking werm.

Dr. Grim drove to the
Airport on wednesday.

apple

We traveled to Six

lighthouses

lighthouse.

door

Please

Plez do not Eat

robert did not eat

Worm say. ?

my house

the worms house.

He wanted to fly

dr. Grim got on the

He landed in japan

to london

wrong air plane.

on thursday

worm

Which

airplane

lighthouse

ghost

worm’s

Dr.

decided

Dcr. Grim desided
he liked Japan.

wich was your

i liked the light house

Did the gost scare

The Ghost sang

favorite. ?

with the ghost

you. ?

a song four me.

for

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

This week I
made

Today I learned

Thank you for
helping me

May I borrow

I want to show
you

Thank you for
telling me

Will you help
me

I like to practice

Thank you for
giving me

Can you come
to

I heard a joke
about

Don’t forget to

Can you teach
me to

Say hello to

Thank you for
making me

I enjoyed your

Yesterday I
played

Will you send
me

Thank you for
taking me

Can you tell me

May I use your

Thank you for
sharing your

My favorite toy
is

My teacher
gave me

My friend is
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Daily Edits
Monday
Luanne flew to
cuba for an Onion
treasure

Tuesday

Wednesday

Then she took a

Luanne arrived in

baot to belgium.

Belgium january.

boat

has

in

ride

Thursday

Friday
Luanne’s

Belgium has

Luannes raspberry and

sweet

soup

sweat raspberries

onion soop is yummy.

have

found

have

Sari is a treassure

She have a partner

Sari and Sulu rides

They has many

They has not fond

Detective.

named sulu.

horses everywhere

advenchures.

any treasure yet.

looking

Mr Hive was look
for a mummy.

The sad mummy was

trapped

traped in a pyramid
is

Mr.

wiggled

adventures
was

played

Mir. Hive wiggleed

The mummy happy to

They playd

through a crack.

have a frend.

checkers all nite.

saw

friend

night

trying

seen

Did you see the

the spider are as

This morning I seed

Jackie has saw it

The spider is try to

Yellow spider. ?

big as a bus.

it at the libary.

talking to to a man.

get to cleveland.

We gone to

the bears quietly

The klowns wipeed off

The circus owner

He gived us tikets

the cirkus too late.

eated dinner.

their makeup.

were sad for use.

for tomorrow.

went

circus

ate

library

clowns wiped

was

us

gave

tickets

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

A relative taught
me to

At school I
made

My hobby is

A strange thing I
made was

In the winter I
like to make

Once I planted

I taught
someone how to

One time I
baked a

It was fun when
I built

I learned how
to make

My favorite snack
to make is

The prettiest thing
I made was

My favorite
game is

My friends want
to know how I

My friend
taught me to

I often like to

It was fun to
make

I can do

Last summer I
learned how to

I know how
to cook

One chore I
have is

I can draw a

I know how to
decorate

Outside I like to
play

I can take care
of
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Daily Edits
Monday

Tuesday
grew

Wednesday
watered

The seeds greew into

Greg water his

prety Purple plants.

The car rusty
was brokin.

greg planted seeds
around

a round his his house.
rusty

broken

and I

I and Fred found a
beach

crab on the beech.
makes

plants evary day

turn off the watter

swallowed his House

A Family of squirrels

Trey came along

he was nise to let

lived in old car.

and ficksed the Car

the squirrels staye.

The crab pinched

I did a funny danse

then the crab ran

I on the Ear!

because my ear hert.

to quickly the water.

pretty

the

me

has

soft pretzels.

parties on sundays.

catch

to katch Butterflies.

jungle

One

A purple jungl

He have pretzel

like

Friday

On day he forgot to

My Uncle make

My brothers likes

Thursday

biggest

They

every

fixed

dance

hurt

uncle’s

water

him

nice

They helped he

stay

world

cleen the car
I

Fred and me will

to

leave

alone

leev crabs a lone.
he

to

builds

My uncles pretzels

He wants build

I hope him build

are salty tasty

a pretzel factery.

the factry soon!

and

butterfly

bigger

factory

pulled

factory

Them caught the bigest the butter fly was biggest It pull my brothers
butterfly in the wirld.

clean

than a Bowling ball.

field

across a feild.

They

decided

Thay decide to let
the

go of big butterfly.

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

The jungle is

I like the smell
of

Snowflakes are

Space creatures
are

On the moon,
everything is

I like to visit

My racecar
would be

My favorite
drink is

I like to build

An animal I like
is

On sunny days I
go to

The bottom of
the ocean is

My favorite
thing is

I like it when I
hear

I took a trip to

I have an
interesting

My favorite
room is

Pirates wear

The inside of a
submarine is

If I were six inches
tall, I would

Rainy days are

I like to pretend
I live

The desert is

My favorite food
is

My cave would
be
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Daily Edits
Monday
moved

Tuesday

Wednesday

robber

A Police car moveed

A rober was loose in

slowly in the dark park.

the neighbor hood.

get the kids out of

I sees hundreds of

the the water!

neighborhood

see

a

Thursday

Friday

jumped

Officer diaz heard

He jump out of

loud noise.

his car

They

He found the Robber

hiding

hideing in a trash can.
away

Thay look like

look at that

Stay a way because

Jellyfish in the water.

pretty balloons

big jelly fish!

jellyfish sting

have you ever

There is a pot of

I can’nt find the

Elves knows where

I havent seen

seened a rainbow?

Gold at end.

end of the rain bow.

the rianbow ends.

an elf befor.

seen

picture

the

colored

can’t

rainbow

didn’t

jellyfish

know

rainbow

haven’t

before

Joshua drew a pichure

He color it green

He did’nt know what

the peacock

The Peacock asked

of a Peacock.

and blu.

other collor to use.

lookeed at itself.

joshua to ad purple.

I’m

blue

running

I’s running in

Dirk jackson is runing

a rase today.

in the same race.

race

color

He’s

fastest

Hes the faster kid
at school.

looked

by

I’ve

add

Iv’e been practicing bye
running up the stairs

I’m going

Im goin to win
this race.

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

The funniest
book is

The best book about
outer space is

The smartest
character in a book is

A strange book I
read was

A book with
good pictures is

A book about
the past is

A book I didn’t
like is

The scariest
book is

The best fairy
tale is

The last book I
read was

The best
mystery book is

The best boy
character is

The best book
about kids is

A good book
with monsters is

A sad book is

My favorite girl
character is

The best hero in
a book is

The best
adventure book is

A book I’ve read
many times is

My favorite animal
character is

If I could be any
character, I would be

I like books
about

My favorite
author is

The best book
someone read to me is
A book that taught
me something was
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Daily Edits
Monday

Tuesday
crash

Mr Parker rides his

The waves krash

bike to the beech.

on the sand

beach

heard

Wednesday
Mr. parker runs and
jumps

jump into the waves.
I

walked

Have you herd of a

tell me all

Jack and me waked

dog eating pancakes. ?

about it?

to Gary’s house.

She
Sashamade
madedswimming
a
See filled a soup
bowl
swiming pool for her
boll with water
doll.
writes

sails

Maren rights spy

Maren’s spy sales

stories

the seven sees.
almost

You are allmost done
with daily edits

seas

Which

Witch story did
you like best. ?

used

Thursday

Friday

hotter

the day gets hoter
hotter

and hoter.
Gary’s

jumped

Garys mom made

Rex jumpped on the

buttermilk pan cakes.

table and eight them!

pancakes

ate

made

A napkin! maded a

for a diveing board.

good towel.

crosses

stays

Mstr. Parker stay’s in
the cold water.

She useed a ruler
diving

Mr.

think

I tink her doll
a

had great time.
saves

smarter

Her spy croses the

He is smartest than

He save the world

hott deserts.

the bad guy.

every weak.

hot
We

hope

did

week

we hopp you liked

You dided a terrific

editing.

Job!

Keep on writing

and

work

sharing your werk.

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

I want to know
more about

I’ve always
wondered how

An interesting
animal is

What is it like in

How do they
make

I want to know
why

What is it like
to be

A place I’d like
to explore is

Who discovered

Something
useful is

I don’t know a
lot about

An amazing
thing is

I’ve always
wondered where

Why is it called

Something in
nature I like is

I took an
interesting trip to

A fact I’d like to
share is

I’ve always
wondered why

Who invented
the

I like reading
about

Who was the
first person to

I know a lot
about

A country I
want to visit is

Why do we
celebrate

Someone in
history I like is
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